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Believe and Achieve experience: I have no intention
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Main improvements

- Embeds visual ID
- Targets key audiences
- Focuses on multimedia
- Centralises key materials
- Enhances transparency
- Device friendly

Previous website
Centralising is sharing...

Internal...

...and external resources
Stats

- 1,600 users
- 8,500 views
- 2,300 sessions
- US in top 3

9 January - 8 February 2016
Looking forward
## Looking forward -II

### Recent Health Policy Initiatives in MS and beyond, e.g.
- MS in the 21st century
- State of MS
- Brain Health - Time matters
- MS Consumer Survey
- Pan European Patient Survey
- Inequalities in access – a CRA study
- EBC: Value of Treatment
- ...

### EMA’s therapy information
One click access to European Public Assessment Reports for all EMA approved therapies in Multiple Sclerosis

### Information tool on clinical trials in MS
- Identification of suitable and interested persons with Multiple Sclerosis for new clinical trials is becoming a major challenge for researchers
- An information tool on the EMSP website being build with the help of relevant stakeholders might be the answer...
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